DAHLGREN RAILROAD HERITAGE TRAIL
FACILITY USE APPLICATION

Date(s) of Event ______________________ Starting/Ending Time ______________________

Applicant Name ________________________________ Today’s Date ______________________

Organization Name (if applicable) __________________________________________

Address _____________________________________ City/State ____________ Zip ________

Primary Phone ______________________________ Secondary Phone __________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________

Type of Event ________________________________________________________________

Estimated Attendance ___________ Admission Fee: Yes _____ No _____

Will food be served? Yes _____ No _____ Will food be sold? Yes _____ No _____ (If sold, Health Dept. permits are required.)

Will event be promoted? Yes _____ No _____ If yes, describe _______________________________

Does your event require exclusive use of the trail? _____ Yes _____ No

Facilities Requested: _____ Entire (15.5 miles) of the Trail or check all below that apply:

• ____ Bloomsbury Parking Area
• ____ Bloomsbury Picnic Area
• ____ Bloomsbury Primitive Camping
• ____ Section 1 (MM 0.0 to MM 4.0)
• ____ Comorn Parking Lot (MM 4.0)

• ____ Section 2 (MM 4.0 – 8.5)
• ____ Indiantown Road Parking Area
• ____ Indiantown Road Camping Area
• ____ Section 3 (MM 8.0 – 12.5)
• ____ Section 4 (MM 12.5 – 15.5)

The applicant and their party agree to abide by the rules of the DRHT as laid out in the attached document. The above also agrees to leave the Trail in the same or better condition than it was found.

Signature of Applicant / Representative _____________________________ Date ________________

Once approved KGPR and the DRHT Committee will issue to the Applicant, upon the terms and provisions set forth, a permit giving the right to use the facility indicated above for the purpose stated above. While the DRHT is free to use maintenance is done by the Friends of the Dahlgren Railroad Heritage Trail and no County funds are used for Trail upkeep. Any donation your group could make to the “Friends of the DRHT” to support trail maintenance is greatly appreciated.

RETURN THIS APPLICATION TO:
King George Parks & Recreation
PO Box 71 (8076 Kings Hwy.), King George, VA 22485
Phone: 540-775-4386 Fax: 540-775-5255